
Strong Tower Ministries Home Base in La Mision, Mexico

Equipping the Saints
…through God’s Love 



the 
Mission

Our mission is to serve Christ, with an emphasis on building up the body of believers.

Strong Tower Ministries has a long history of “Helping the Heroes.” Casa de Mana’ will 
continue that focus, raising up the next generation of disciples and keeping the body 
of believers healthy, growing and filled with love.

Emphasize Mexican involvement in all areas of the ministry.



the 
Foundations
Acts 2:42 “All the believers devoted themselves to 
the apostles’ teaching, and to fellowship, and to sharing meals, 
and to prayer.” 

These daily activities are the building blocks for equipping the 
saints at Casa de Mana'.

Teaching | Fellowship | Breaking Bread | Prayer



La Mision is an ideal location 
for teaching. Biblical authors, 
(including DJ Schuetze, Strong 
Tower’s president), current and 
former pastors, and many other 
skilled teachers live in La 
Mision.

Many visiting missionaries, 
church leaders, and Christian 
speakers frequent La Mision.

the 
Teaching



Missionaries serving away from home need fellowship just as much 
as those at home…maybe more. This need for downtime, rest, and 
intimacy is sometimes overlooked as the mission of serving 
consumes time and resources.

Building one another up is crucial to ensuring the long-term health 
of the servants. Hebrews instructs us “to motivate one another to 
acts of love and good works. And let us not neglect our meeting 
together, as some people do, but encourage one another.”

the 
Fellowship



the 
Breaking of Bread
Eating meals together is a way in which the body of believers grows 
closer together, especially after a long day of serving. The early church 
ate together and took communion regularly. 

“And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in 
their homes, they received their food with glad and generous hearts” 
Acts 2:46



The power of prayer is taught throughout the Bible. Coming 
together, in unity, with a sincere and humble desire to align our 
desires with God’s will is critical to our daily walk. There is no 
substitute. We need prayers and our fellow believers need prayers.

“Pray in the Spirit at all times and on every occasion. Stay alert and 
be persistent in your prayers for all believers everywhere.” 
Ephesians 6:18.

the 
Prayer



the
Services

Accomodate short-term groups
In-residence internship for 16
Launchpad for overseas missions
Discipling and teaching
Christian counseling
Housing for long-term missionaries
R&R getaway for those in full-time ministry
Evangelism
Mexican base of operations for Strong Tower

the
Residents

Some of the residents will work on-site while 
others will leave each day to serve in other 
ministries. The following are some of the possible 
duties:

Counsel
Teach and disciple
Host and lead groups
Serve at other ministries
Maintain the property 
Prepare meals

the
Facilities
Strong Tower now has ownership of four separate, adjoining properties that make up the multi-acre 
Casa de Mana’ mountain top site. In just nine months after starting separate purchase negotiations, all 
four property sales were completed…and three weren’t even for sale. In the US, finding and closing on 
four adjoining properties in such a short time would have been a remarkable accomplishment. In 
Mexico it is unthinkable, unless, as we believe, it was by God’s grace.

A single home is the only permanent structure currently on the property. The home is fully functional 
and can accommodate 14 short-term guests. Two additional temporary housing units (casitas) provide 
additional sleeping for seven.

What’s there now?

Gazebo
Low maintenance gardens and trails 
Storage shed for Strong Tower building supplies, 
permanent storage, and food and clothing 
distribution
Road improvement
Additional planned homesites for long-term 
missionaries

What’s coming?
The Lodge: A large centrally located fellowship 
and dining hall  (50 person capacity)
Casitas to accommodate 16 interns
Lodging for short-term groups (35 person)
Home for caretaker
Office
Prayer Room
Exercise Room
Outdoor amphitheater with fire pit (35 person)



the Name...
Casa de Mana’
Life is difficult, It's even more difficult when we try to live by our own strength. We believe the best 
way to deal with stress and anxiety is to depend on God daily. The name, Casa de Mana' (the Manna 
House) reminds us that He provides us everything that we need each day, just as He provided the 
manna to the nation of Israel in the desert. He does not want us to carry the burden of our past sins or 
to weigh ourselves down in worry over the present and future. Instead we are to put our trust in Him 
and lean on the body of believers. We hope, that by building each other up, we can take one step 
forward each morning out of obedience to Him and simply follow.

the
Location
Sitting at the far end of the town, Casa de Mana’ is perched above the people of La Mision that it 
serves, offering breathtaking views of the ocean, the valley and untouched hills to the east.

La Mision is a small, peaceful farming town situated in a tranquil river valley. It is conveniently located 
just one hour south of the border with easy access to Tijuana, Rosarito, and Ensenada.

Numerous ministries offer opportunities for serving in and near La Mision.

the
Focus
Why focus on building up believers instead of concentrating only on outreach? Serving the community 
and other ministries is an integral component at Casa de Mana’. Building each other up allows us to 
continue reaching out to others.

“So guard yourselves and God’s people. Feed and shepherd God’s flock—his church, purchased with 
his own blood.” Acts 20:28.

Missionaries are not superheroes. They are people just like you. We believe we will best be able to serve 
others, and to live out the great commission if we share in each other’s struggles, tests, joys, and 
accomplishments. 

“God has given each of you a gift from his great variety of spiritual gifts. Use them well to serve one 
another.” 1 Peter 4:10

the
Ministry
Strong Tower has been serving the "least of these" in Baja continually since 2005.
Dually-recognized (American and Mexican) non-profit ministry with two new Mexican board members.
Small number of staff, highly dependent on volunteer labor with low-overhead.
Strong Tower continues to serve the people of Baja through large project builds, home builds, Bible 
day camps, and evangelism outreach, as well as supporting local churches, orphanages, and those in 
severe poverty.
Partnering with over 30 ministries



the Strong Tower
History of Success

D I E Z ,  A . C .

Volunteer hours facilitated annually

Food delivered annually

Destitute children reached annually 
4,000 Children

8,000 Hours

500,000 lbs

the
Finances
Like other projects that Strong Tower has completed in the past, Casa de Mana’ is unfunded, making 
us completely dependent on the Lord’s provisions.

A significant portion of the labor and supplies will be donated; mostly by individuals. Just as with 
previous Strong Tower projects, a great number of people will hopefully participate, each offering their 
own contribution to what will become the permanent base in Baja for Strong Tower.

the Next Step
...Join Us!
Come for the day, or stay overnight. Enjoy a cup of coffee and watch the sun rise over Baja’s coastal 
mountains. Join the Strong Tower family during the day as we build Casa de Mana’. And if you can stay 
the night you can watch the sun set over the Pacific…maybe with some s’mores over a campfire.

Everyone has something to offer and contribute, so please consider being part 
of Strong Tower’s next adventure in service to our Lord.

Completed projects: 15,000ft orphanage remodel, missionary training center build, orphanage nursery 
build, children's hospice/critical needs community center build, Christian documentary, bi-weekly food 
and clothing outreach in SoCal, and a church plant near Cabo San Lucas.

Contact us: 
adam@strongtowerministries.org  |  (559) 816-0001



Camino de la Zorra, La Mision, Baja California, Mexico

www.strongtowerministries.org | adam@strongtowerministries.org

T. (559) 816-0001
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